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Check out our 
CV Joint Fork 
#38620 for use 
with the 499 
(page 164)

Tool Number Page Description
8370 163 Tie Rod Puller 
37985 164 4-Way Ball Joint/Tie Rod Separator 
40840 165 Tie Rod Adjusting Wrech Set (4) 
  10.5-12mm rods, 12-14mm rods  
  14-16mm rods, 16-19 mm rods
45938 167 Colorado/Canyon 4WD Alignment Socket
45940 167 GM Express Van Tool
74910 170 Cam Knock Out Punch
77350 171 Heavy Duty Tie Rod Tools
77880 171 Ford OE Sleeve Puller
81139 172 Magnetic Adj. Camber Gauge 
83775 172 Cas/Cam Tool - 93 & Up F-Body
85127 173 3/8” Carbide Rotary File
85137 173 3/8” Rotary File for Aluminum
87560 174 Honda 24mm Toe Tool
99918 175 Wheel Spreader Bar - A must for Mercedes

    Tools

PiTmaN arm SeParaTor
For use on most cars and some light trucks. The tapered wedge  easily 
removes the pitman arm from the shaft with just a few sharp  
hammer blows.    
DimeNSioNS:  1” opening, 12”  overall length.

27

499

Slide Hammers/Pullers
498 
ApplicAtions 
Compact cars
sEt inclUDEs 
498-1  Yoke  
498-2  Center screw  
498-3  Jam nut

499 
ApplicAtions 
All cars and small trucks with 
flange type axles
sEt inclUDEs 
499-1  Yoke  
499-2  Center rod assembly 
499-3  Jam nut 
499-4  Hammer

FroNT Hub aND 
axle Puller   
498 removes front hubs on 
 vehicles with  independent front 
suspensions. Remove screw and 
use it with 499 axle puller to 
remove axles in  compact cars. 

FlaNge TyPe axle 
Puller   
Flange Type Axle Puller can be 
used as a regular wheel puller 
or hub puller, as well as a flange 
type puller. The bolt circle range is 
from 4-1/2” to 5-1/2”, which  covers 
all cars and small trucks with 
flange type axles. The four slots 
allow this tool to be used on 4, 5, 
or 6 stud designs. 

aligNmeNT Tool boarD
This board set gives  technicians the tools needed to complete 
today’s modern  alignments quickly and efficiently. Contains our most 
popular tools, with a handy plastic peg storage board to keep all your 
 alignment tools in one easy to reference location.

boarD iNcluDeS oNe eacH oF THe FollowiNg:

87910

498



77928 
braKe PeDal DePreSSor

An adjustable steel plate extends the length of the 
bar to put  constant  pressure on the brake pedal.

77938 
STeeriNg wHeel HolDer

A must for proper alignments. This tool securely 
holds the steering wheel and covered hooks and base 
prevent damage to the steering wheel or seat.

77928
7793877938

This  product is 
not a  locking 
device. Use 

with caution.

77928

This  product is 
not a  locking 
device. Use 

with caution.
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HoNDa aDaPTerS
Honda Adapter #75980 is used in conjunction with the 72509 Ball Joint 
Press  (page 169) and are used with the 67465 Honda Civic Camber Kit 
on page 94. You need these adapters to push the old bushing out of the 
stock arm and also to install the new bushing included in the 67465 Kit.

merceDeS PreSS SeTS
These Mercedes Rear Bushing Press Adapter Sets are designed for 
quick, easy removal of the OE rear control arm bushings and for the 
insertion of SPC’s new adjustable camber bushings. These tool sets are 
a must for any shop servicing Mercedes vehicles. 
75990 - For 28840 (page 83) includes adjusting wrench
76000 - For 28850, 28855 and 28860 (page 83)

75980

75990
76000
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DeeP, THiN wall FliP  SocKeTS 
These 1/2” square drive impact sockets are deep and thin walled to reach 
areas conventional sockets can’t. Each part number provides two sizes.  
79230 - 3/4” and 13/16”           79240 - 19mm and 21mm

79230
79240

ForD/DoDge/ram 
combo SleeVe Puller

This sleeve puller will pull both OE and most     
after market  camber/caster sleeves quickly and 
 efficiently, usually without  damaging the ears 
of the sleeve. Heat  treated high strength steel. 
Single-unit design with no loose parts.

ApplicAtions
Dodge:  2500 & 3500 
Ford:  Twin I-Beam w/upper  
 and lower ball joints
cAUtion: not  for use with 
impact wrenches (air tools). 

77880

 Torque limiTiNg imPacT exT. SeT
 This convenient 8 piece Torque Limiting Extension And Protective Impact 
Socket Combo Set will have your wheel torque needs  covered. It includes 
the most common wheel mounting socket and torque limits in one great 
tool kit. The lug nut sockets include protective sleeves and inserts to 
prevent wheel damage, and are color coded for quick reference. The 
1/2” drive set  consists of 4 Torque Limiting Extensions: 90, 100, 110 
and 120ft/lbs AND 4 Protective Lug Nut Impact Sockets: 17mm, 19mm 
(3/4”), 21mm (13/16”), and 7/8”. Packaged in a blow-molded plastic case.

ForD SuPer DuTy Tie roD SleeVe aDJuSTer
This tool is specifically designed for use on the Ford Super Duty trucks as well 
as most other light trucks and vans. The extra long bar gives you maximum 
 leverage to loosen rusted sleeves without injuring your knuckles. This 8 position 
tool allows 360° rotation without removing the adjuster block from the sleeve. 

77350

76750
See page 184 
for our wheel 
Torque chart 
part no. 70050




